CONTRACT AMENDMENT

AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO CONTRACT NUMBER (201900401)  

April 30, 2020

Pursuant to Section 6.9 POST AWARD PRODUCT SUBSTITUTIONS, ADDITIONS & REMOVALS of Agency Specific Contract Number referenced above, the Department of Administration, Division of Purchase and Contract and __Arc3Gases__ herein after referred to as the “Parties”, “”, mutually agree to add the following manufacturer products and to be offered for at least a discount similar to what __Arc3Gases__ has bid on similar products listed in the IFB, and will become effective upon execution of both parties.

Manufacturer: Air Purification Welding Equipment

1% discount off MSRP List.

It is the intent of this amendment to address the provision[s] noted only, and in no way should this amendment be construed to further modify this contract. All other terms and conditions remain the same.

Please indicate acceptance by your signature below.

Arc3 Gases

[Signature]

Authorized Signature

Amanda Wrench, Corporate Support Specialist

Name and Title (Print)

April 30, 2020

Date

DIVISION OF PURCHASE AND CONTRACT

PandC - Bahaa Jizi

[Signature]

Authorized Signature

Bahaa Jizi, Category Manager

Name and Title (Print)

5/4/2020

Date